
You've been touched by a random act of kindness
 
 
 

Kindly pay it forward with love and compassion
 

It's a Beautiful Day
Go After Your Dreams
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You've been touched by a random act of kindness
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IF YOU PUT YOUR MIND TO IT
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING
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YOU ARE SO MUCH STRONGERYOU ARE SO MUCH STRONGERYOU ARE SO MUCH STRONGER
THAN YOU THINKTHAN YOU THINKTHAN YOU THINK



Stay Patient
AND TRUST YOUR JOURNEYAND TRUST YOUR JOURNEYAND TRUST YOUR JOURNEY
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Do What Makes YourDo What Makes YourDo What Makes Your   
Soul ShineSoul ShineSoul Shine
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I AM WORTHY OF ALLI AM WORTHY OF ALLI AM WORTHY OF ALL
THE GOODNESS IN LIFETHE GOODNESS IN LIFETHE GOODNESS IN LIFE
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You've been touched by a random act of kindness
 
 
 

Kindly pay it forward with love and compassion
 

M Y  P O S S I B I L I T I E SM Y  P O S S I B I L I T I E SM Y  P O S S I B I L I T I E S
A R E  E N D L E S SA R E  E N D L E S SA R E  E N D L E S S
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Kindly pay it forward with love and compassionKindly pay it forward with love and compassionKindly pay it forward with love and compassion
   

I Am Grateful For TheI Am Grateful For TheI Am Grateful For The
Limitless Blessings I ExperienceLimitless Blessings I ExperienceLimitless Blessings I Experience

Every DayEvery DayEvery Day
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I love myself, respectI love myself, respectI love myself, respect
myself, and accept myselfmyself, and accept myselfmyself, and accept myself

exactly as I amexactly as I amexactly as I am
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I Am Brave, Bold,I Am Brave, Bold,I Am Brave, Bold,    
Beautiful, and Kind!Beautiful, and Kind!Beautiful, and Kind!
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I AM A CHAMPION THATI AM A CHAMPION THATI AM A CHAMPION THAT
RISES EVERY DAYRISES EVERY DAYRISES EVERY DAY
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"Rise up and be the best you can"Rise up and be the best you can"Rise up and be the best you can
be because your world is waitingbe because your world is waitingbe because your world is waiting

for you." -Shalomfor you." -Shalomfor you." -Shalom
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